
DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL,

AL- AIN

Summer holiday assignment 2022

Grade 4

Dear student�,

�i� summer holiday� d� no� jus� si� idl� an� watc� Televisio�.  Le� your
creativit� flouris� b� indulgin� i� som� simpl� an� ye� �� fille� activitie�.

Dear parent� ar� advise� t� guid�, motivat� an� facilitat� their childre� t�
complet� their holida�’� homewor�.



➔ Help https://youtu.be/tGfabq6bLGU

RUBRICS

Neatness 2
Completion 2
Accuracy 2
Creativity 2
Concept 2
Total 10



SUMMER  HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT 2022-2023
GRADE: 4 - ENGLISH

……………………………………………………………………………………….

In the story “The Pizza Girl” the girl realized that by eating pizza all
day,she will start to look like pizza.It will eventually damage her health
To encourage healthy eating habits, the challenge is to make nutritious
choices appealing. Focus on overall diet rather than specific foods.

Art Integrated Activity: Annexure 4.1.6.1

Topic :

*Prepare a poster on chart paper by drawing different types of food items
and dishes in India.
* Write away a few points on why they are delicious or good for our health.

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Quality of writing
3 marks

Creativity
3 marks

Presentation
2 marks

Timely Submission
2 marks



DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL- AL AIN
SUMMER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT 2022-2023

Social Studies
Grade 4

1.Prepare a collage
Prepare a collage on Northern Mountains(Himalayas). Include climate,
vegetation , wildlife ,occupation ,clothing etc.

OR
Research:
Conduct a research and prepare small notes about how people live in
Mountain ranges?

* Problems faced by the people living in the mountains and suggest
some measures to overcome the problem.

* Lifestyle ,climate ,food, clothes etc.
* Compare the lifestyle of the people living in the mountain
with the lifestyle of yours.

* Case study people living in the mountain regions( Eg:- Gujjars and
Bakarwal)

.
*(Include pictures)

Rubrics:

Creativity / Presentation 5

Content /Knowledge 5

Total 10
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                                                        SUMMER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT 2022 -2023            Marks -10

                                           This summer break, try and make a difference

➢ Appreciate Nature- Go for long walks in a park or garden with your 
family and friends. 

➢ Good manners are the key- Respect your parents, grandparents, and 
all elders. Use three magical words (Sorry, Please and Thank you) 
often. ‘A little more courtesy goes a long way.’  

➢ Stay Fit, Stay Healthy- Play your favourite game/ sport regularly. 
Develop in yourself the spirit of sportsmanship and sense of healthy 
competition.   

➢ Save Nature- Contribute to save our precious environment. Minimize 
the wastage of resources like water, fuel and electricity.

    

1 .Make a model of water cycle by using paper plate 

        Use the link - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=symOkmqw65U

   

 Grade: 4



2. Prepare and present 2 minutes speech on effect of human activities
on the environment    .                        

  Rubrics for Students’ work.

Description Points
Assignment skills

● Meeting the first deadline
● Creativity
● Quality
● Speaks Knowledgeably

● Submitting on or before time.
● Submitted the best work.
● Submitted the neat and tidy 

work.
● Explain the project clearly.

2
2
2
4

                    “WISH YOU ALL A FUN PACKED SUMMER 
BREAK!”


